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OCTOBER WORKSHEETS

Bear Essential News is here and is written for you. Use the October edition to complete these 
activities! Print out the Sign-up Form at BearEssentialNews.com if you’d like to become 
a Young Reporter and start writing for us! 
 
In the Spotlight 
Read the News Highlights story about Justice RBG, and find the 5W’s & H of the story: 

Who ______________________  Where _________________ 
 

What _____________________  When __________________ 
 

Why ______________________        How ___________________ 
 
What’s the most interesting fact about RBG that you learned?   

 
 
Main Feature—Boomer Goes Treasure Hunting! 
For centuries people have been searching high and low for the loot. And 
whether it’s buried, hidden or lies on the ocean bottom, treasure hunters 
are after it using their brains, old fashioned tools and amazing technology.  
 
1. Under “Hidden Treasures” there are several stories about recent  
treasure discoveries. Which did you like the most and why? 
 
 
2. Treasure hunting can be dangerous, so never go without your parent! 
Which Arizona treasure(s) do you think really exist and remain undiscovered? 
 
 
 

Say No to Bullying! 
October is National Bullying Prevention Month. And even though the  
coronavirus problem has thousands of kids learning from home, 
bullies are using social media to stir up trouble. Read the article 
to figure out how you can help prevent bullying. 
 
1.  What are a couple things you can do that could help reduce or 
prevent bullying? 
 
 
 
2.  October 21 is Unity Day, which promotes kindness, acceptance 
and inclusion. Wear orange to show we are together against bullying. 
Even if a person hasn’t been bullied, why is it important to participate in 
special days like this? 
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OCTOBER WORKSHEETS

VOCABULARY 
 
POWER WORD DEFINITIONS & HALLOWEEN WORD SEARCH! 
Power Words appear capitalized and in bold face each month! Write a concise definition for 
each Power Word, and find them in the word search (plus there are eight spooktacular words for 
you to find—forward, backward, up, down and diagonally). 
Have a happy & safe Halloween!!! 
 
absentee—n.,  
 
detonate—v., 
 
commissioned—v., 
 
possee—n.,  
 
submersibles—n., 
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